I do certify that the bearer Thomas Linn has truly & faithfully served eighteen months the full term of his enlistment and that he is entitled to a discharge from the Army.

Passed Charles Jones, Comdt S/ Saml Finley Major [Samuel Finley]

The bearer Thomas Linn is hereby discharged from the 6th Virginia Regiment. Given at Ashley Hill South Carolina 17th October 1782

S/ Nathl Green [Nathanael Greene]

Entered the books Regiment
Ro. Breckenridge, Adjutant

I do certify that Thomas Linn has not received any part of his pay due him for his services since joining this detachment.

S/ Saml. Finley, Major

I do assigned the within discharge & certificate to William Derring [?]

S/ Thomas Linn

a Copy Joseph Quite

I do assigned my title to the above 2Mr. Wm Mays

S/ Wm Derring [?]